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Hope Sabbath School is a weekly in-depth interactive study of the Word of God.
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Lesson 12: Worship that Never Ends

What do the Psalms say about how we worship God here on Earth? What do they say about what worship will be like in heaven?




Lesson 11: Longing for God in Zion

The psalmists wrote many beautiful prose of longing for God, as well as of their intimate worship experiences. How can these examples help us as we wait for heavenly Zion?




Lesson 10: Lessons from the Past

The Psalms often refer to historical examples of how God has saved His people in the past. What lessons can we learn from salvation history?




Lesson 9: Blessed Is He Who Comes in the Name of the Lord

This lesson will look at some of the key biblical themes found in the imagery of The Good Shepherd, The Suffering Messiah, The Eternal King, and Eternal Priest.




Lesson 8: Wisdom for Righteous Living

The Psalms are a source of wise counsel. In this lesson we will look at some examples of this wisdom and the blessings found in applying this wisdom to our lives.




Lesson 7: Your Mercy Reaches to the Heavens

God's mercy is boundless! We will look at what the Psalms have to say about resting and rejoicing in His mercy.




Lesson 6: I Will Arise

Does God hear the cry of the oppressed? What should we do when it seems that He is slow to act on our behalf? In this lesson we will look at God's promises to arise.




Lesson 5: Singing the Lord's Song in a Strange Land

When were the Psalms written? Does this context give us inssights? Why was Israel in a foreign land? How can we sing the Lord's Song?




Lesson 4: The Lord Hears and Delivers

This lesson continues our look at God's character. The Psalms tell us that God is near to us, cares, is our refuge, deliverer, and help in times of need.




Lesson 3: The Lord Reigns

The Bible reveals the character of our awesome God! In this lesson we will look at the psalmists' description of God as Creator, Sovereign, Judge, and worthy of our trust.




Lesson 2: Teach Us to Pray

This lesson will look at the examples of prayer in the Psalms, and how we can use them as a model for our own prayers.




Lesson 1: How to Read The Psalms

Is there a method to reading the Psalms that will help us get the most out of this beautifully written scripture? In this lesson we will look at who the psalmist were, how Israel used the songs in worship, and the unique features of the Psalms.
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About the Show
An in-depth, interactive study of the Word of God. Each week, a group of young adults participate in a lively discussion of the Bible lesson.
There are Hope Sabbath School members in more than 130 countries around the world.







Links


Hope Sabbath School on Facebook



Hosts
Pastor Derek Morris







Donate to Hope ChannelStudy GuidesPodcasts


Apple Podcasts



Other Podcast Apps

































FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Where can I find the PDF study guides?


If you want to see all the study guides, click the button below. Additionally, the outlines are attached to each individual lesson. After clicking the video that you wish to watch, the study guide will be located at the bottom of the page, underneath “Documents”.
See All Study Guides!


Can I download the MP4 (video) lesson? 


Yes. To find the download, go to a lesson that you wish to watch. At the bottom of the page, please click on the "MP4 HD" (bigger file size) or "MP4 SD" (smaller file size) link underneath the word “Downloads”. The video will be downloaded to the downloads folder on your computer or device.

Are the MP3 (audio) lessons downloadable?


Yes. To find the download, go to a lesson that you wish to listen to. At the bottom of the page, please click on the "MP3" link underneath the word "Downloads".

Where can I find the Scripture Songs?


The "Scripture Songs" are attached to each individual lesson. For each episodes, under "Documents" at the bottom of the page, you will find the scripture song and sheet music.






Contact us
Leave us a message, we're glad to hear from you!


Your name




E-mail




Message




Yes, I accept the terms and conditions.
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You might also like


Table Talk

No script. No rules. This is Table Talk.




Hope Talks with Lonnie Melashenko

A daily devotional is waiting for you, right here on Hope Talks. Start your day with hope.




Wake up With Hope

Start your day in a better way. We want to share hope every morning.




inVerse

inVerse approaches Bible study with warm humor, practical intelligence, simple application, and authentic conversation.
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